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Peace has been a recurring theme in my
prayers during the Lenten season. Yes,
I've been praying for an end to Russia's
invasion of Ukraine (as I know you
have), but I have also, almost daily,
prayed a collect from Evening Prayer
called the "collect for peace." If you've
been to any of our Lenten worship
offerings this year, you've prayed these
words with me: "O God, from whom
come all holy desires, all good counsels,
and all just works, give to us, Your
servants, that peace which the world
cannot give, that our hearts may be set
to obey Your commandments and also
that we, being defended from the fear
of our enemies, may live in peace and
quietness; through Jesus Christ, Your
Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with
You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and forever. Amen." 

Oh, how many things threaten to steal
our peace! And how many things we
cling to that we think will give us peace! 

My encouragement to you, dear friends,
is to “direct yourself with all your might
to the promises of God.” In practical
terms, make every effort to come to
worship because that is where you will
hear those promises preached to you! It
is also where you will receive them in
bread and wine with your brothers and
sisters. I would also encourage you to
attend Bible Study. God has graciously
given you means by which He puts your
hearts and minds at peace. The world
can't give it to you. The peace you pray
for, the peace you need, comes only by
way of a promise. So, let’s hear, taste,
and inwardly digest God's promises in
Christ every chance we get.

I have asked the contributors of this
issue of Let It Shine to write on the
theme of peace. I pray that their words
are both an encouragement and a
blessing to you. And may God grant you
His peace.

Martin Luther searched for peace in
agony for many years until he finally
found it in the promises of God in
Christ. In a sermon he wrote in 1522
commemorating St. Anthony, the
founder of Christian monasticism, he
directs us to that very word of promise:
"The place where you will most
certainly find peace and joy of heart is
none other than the Word of divine
promise. Therefore he who in his
sadness or evil conscience or in the
peril of death runs in search of help to
any place other than the promise of
God, cannot do anything but
perish...Therefore if sin presses you, if
death or hell or danger of any sort or a
temptation of the devil distresses you,
you must turn your eyes away from the
evil that is afflicting you and direct
yourself with all your might to the
promises of God. For in them you find
rest and peace and joy of soul which all
hell is unable to take away from you."
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our sins, and rose again, and promises
that we will also be raised from the
grave with Him. He doesn’t promise us
peace in this world. In fact, He tells us
we will have tribulation. But, as we
abide and trust in Christ, our True Vine
who brings life eternal, we experience
God’s peace. Thanks be to God.

"Fuel for the Soul" is the contribution of
St. John's Stewardship Committee, the
group of dedicated volunteers helping
us to live as free stewards of God's gifts.

But "what is impossible with man is
possible with God" (Luke 18:27). Yes,
“the peace of God, which surpasses all
human understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds on Christ Jesus."
(Philippians 4:7). We can trust our Lord
and Savior. "The Lord is at hand, do not
be anxious about anything." (Philippians
4:5-6). As Jesus tells us in John 16:33: "I
have said these things to you, that in me
you may have peace. In the world you
will have tribulation. But take heart, I
have overcome the world." The wisdom
of God’s Word in these verses is a
powerful reminder that our Lord Jesus
is the sovereign of the universe. He has
gone to the cross for the forgiveness of 

FUEL FOR
THE SOUL

"You keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on you, because he trusts
in you" (Isaiah 26:3).

Perfect peace! That is certainly not
what our world offers us. Just turn on
the news and, in five minutes or less,
that is proven to us…365 days a year. 
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[W]e experience

God's peace.



form of an absence of conflict, tension,
anxiety, fear, danger, depression,
sadness…whatever is most troubling at
the time—that is, everything that
accompanies the current difficulty…or
everything that accompanies heading
into the unknown.

There’s a song from the Broadway show,
"Carousel" which was popular years ago:
"When You Walk Through The Storm." It
may bring someone comfort because it
ends with, "Walk on, Walk on, with hope
in your heart, And you’ll never walk
alone."

That hope may just be a wish that it all
turns out well. But it doesn’t say with
whom you’re walking. When things are
really tough such an otherwise inspiring
song doesn’t hit the mark. I want
something clear and definite. 

Even praying or reading a Psalm may
not hold the thoughts and feelings in
check. That’s when I realize I’ve been
trying to handle it on my own.

Moses thought he’d have to free his
people by himself, by contending with
the most powerful man in the world at
the time. The Lord assured Moses He
would be with him throughout.
Repeatedly, God’s Word tells His
people, "I will be with you, …."

GRACE
PLACE

When Pastor Jake asked me to write
about Peace, his request came at a very
appropriate time; an unsettling time.
Total hearing loss in one ear; blood
sugars seesawing very high, very low
from the ear medication.

Today—and it seems like most days—I’ve
been pulled in a lot of different
directions at once. The dog park took
two and a half hours; calls from nurses;
myriad texts; call to the doctor; fruitless
trip to the pharmacy; another fruitless
call to the doctor. Trying to eat
properly; remembering my usual meds.
You get the idea; you’ve had days like
this. I just wanted…some peace.

The point is our peace is hollow…it
doesn’t go very deep and it doesn’t last.
On our own we haven’t any assurances.
Our feelings grab our attention because
they’re immediate and demanding.
They’re real, but unreliable. They come
and go.

Seeking peace, we want relief from
these uncomfortable feelings in the 
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Jesus is present with

me, even if I don't feel

like He's there...
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If you'd like to encourage the
congregation with a brief word or story,
please contact Pastor Jake. 

Also, He gives us Spiritual armor,
including "as shoes for your feet…the
Gospel of Peace" (Ephesians 6:15). We
don’t equip ourselves—He equips us to
walk in, to be in, the Peace that passes all
understanding, the Peace the world
cannot give.

He goes along with us as our Father with
His beloved child, through the conflict,
tension, anxiety, fear, danger, depression,
sadness…everything. Those things will
still be present, but we walk through
them on sure footing.

The Holy Spirit, the Comforter, comes
alongside us, bringing power, pointing to
Jesus. Jesus is present with me, even if I
don’t feel like He’s there...

He IS there—I’m standing on Holy
Ground, wherever I am, because the Holy
Spirit is in me by virtue of my Baptism.
Whatever the trial is, He’s going to see me
through it. That fact gives real Peace.
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